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HOOKAH SUNDAY AFTERNOON
C G7 C C7

HOOKAH SUNDAY AFTERNOON, THERE GOES MY TUTU E F C
SHE'S A TRUCKING ON DOWN TO TOWN D7 G7 C D7 G7 C
ON THE ALANUI KAPAKAHI WAY.

C G7 C C7
SHE'S SINGING AN OLD MELODY OF ANA PAU E LILIU F C
TUTU WILL SHOW YOU HOW TO DO D7 G7 C D7 G7 C
THAT ONE ONE E

C G7
TUTU IS GOING HOME NOW TO HER HALE ON THE C C7 F C
KAPAKAHI WAY HAINA IA MAI KAPUANA D7 G7 C D7 G7 C
THAT'S THE MELE OF MY TUTU E
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(TAG) THAT'S THE MELE OF MY TUTU E TUTU